The door switch is used to control lighting installed in cabinets, closets or rooms operated by door activation.

Please contact The Lighting Division if you have any questions regarding its use or installation.

Type: Self-resetting Normally Closed Universal Switch
Color choice: White, Brown
Size: 1.33” x 1.25” x .63”
Power: 12v - 24v DC / 8A
Operation Stroke: 2.5mm

2 Year Limited Warranty

The switch is designed to break the circuit to the light. The circuit is closed normally and open the switch is depressed.

Wire the switch between the power source and the light using the positive connection.

Mount the switch towards the hinge side of the cabinet.

NOTE: not all hinges are alike. Some hinges might not close the door flush with the frame. In this case, building up the door at the switches’ contact point is necessary.